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art es are solemnly expostulating with not affect the question. He Is still à •

ЖШ^ ІМОН HOME KNITTERS WANTED
after the election ? The minister of No one doubts the strength of the 
railways is no better man than French army or the courage of the 

■ He \ was before because, by French troops. France to1 "In a far 

methods of his own, he has better military condition than she was 
been able to get a majority of votes at the time of the war with Germany, 
in this town. This , paper has more Her active army of 600,000 men is a 
confidence in the Judgment of Mr. real force. Behind it, is the still 
lobster’s 3,500 thàn in .'that of Mr.1 larger army of men who have served 

Blair’s 4,500. It has Seen Mr. Blair’s their time and are «till subject to call.
The war equipment is supposed to be 
,as near perfect ae it can be made.
The fleet is second Only to that of 
Britain.
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To Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction of A Pair in 30 Minuets'W A a'f, THE

HOME
MONEY
MAKER

THE YORKSHIRE EG. GO,$*■ • у

cheerfully sent to any j|6 130 Yonge St., Toronto
To Fill Large Contracts—Good 

Wages Easily Earned.
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The subscription rate is 31.00 a year, 
hat if 75 cents В eent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any addre«lniajorltle9 WaX “* wan& too otten t0
ta Canada or UnltedStatO for one fee wlutog t0 accept **T vote “ finaX

But if It were certain that.Mr. Blair 
would by the same methods obtain the 
same majority in St. John as often as 
he should come here, it still would not 
follow that Mr. Blair has been an hon
est and just administrator, " or that 
his career is one deserving of com

mendation.

We want a few more workers in tills 
locality, at once, and In order to secure your t 
co-operation without the delay of correspond- à 
ence, n herewith explain our full plan in this ' 
advertisement. The work Is simple and the 
Machine Is easily operated, and with the Guide 
requires no teacher. If you wish to join our 
staff of Workers lot us hear from you promptly 

Щ—Ш— - with tin Contract order form and remittance,
I vacbiue weighs u pound*, h і* more 8s а ^иагапізв, and wj will s’nd machine and
1 •’теагаьізтйУїег-. * и» m « w _

OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.
We wish to secure the services of families to do knitting ' references as to our honesty й.пЛ intreritv we must as',-ga^wïap^bsasg^gasftare

able to produce an to

ters-xst .їгм,ч,йа.і»^ж.к 'я&ШШВЯяійН1. 
Eÿïsjsî&nsr® .ïï-ÆSs I
80 ™ oX-^o^nTpr^erlyX^ by yoltUandtt Peas't
mJe sS a^Mot(5£^tVs Wood- one good reference, together with the. remittance accord-
^ tn^nnlv ttolTmSV^.d f-ге Un- ingly, upon receipt of which we will forward machine and
Using fo^more http malW1, “aVe taken ™ls m . -Od of adver- outfit ready to commence. Respectfully yours,

The large -export trade to the North’west Territories 
British Columbia and the British Gotonie;3 furnishes an un- 
timttefl "dêhialid for our. goods, and, 'ОгУд the combined co
opération c£ the many families Wb e-' e employing, together 
with the large amount of kndttlhjg. Vze are able to turn out 
by which we save rents, insbbattKe, interest on capital, etc., 
enable us to undersell any toar.ufacturere of this class of 
goods, and we have sale for all the knitting we can have 
turned out.

The price tve pay for finished bicycle stockings is $10.00 
per hundred, or at thé fate- of 10c per pair; woodmen’s 
socks, Se, tod; motorzotn's mittens, 12c a pair. All other 
work in. proportion -to Sbee.

, , The 'madonna can bp operated by any one of a family,
1 і and At Our фrIc^s toy onergetlc family should be able to 

ч ri sustain themsetves corofortatoly, and in time be a source of 
. ,jbIhiep&ident 'CdfSort.

,'i1 OUr plan iato send out each machine to beginners with 
a Sfrok ’ey #to«*tlng partially knitted, and remaining In the 

; avaolijne jeady to be continued, and also enough yam to 
і <âk одо раю' of sample socks or stockings and a simple 

j ; and complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work Is 
; tp, ,b@. When the samples have been finished and

. jnecurnéd to us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yam,
‘ which you knit and return likewise when finished. We 
ч і •: prepay charges on all work one way, and our workers pay 
!■ I . return chargee. The work, as we have stated, is simple and 

1 ! і ; .rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou- 
1 ’t" ! ’'.whd stitches a minute. We have many persons now in our 
I S: ; epaploy who can knit from twenty-five. to thirty pairs of 

socks or stockings a day. and where the time of a family 
devoted to the work, you can readily see that $15.00 or 

; if "$20.00 per week can be easily earned.
We furnish our workers all the materials, yam, etc..

................. - We
those desiring to take employment with us7~*ho must* ?n 

i. jn-der to become a member, send ns this Contract Order 
« .Form, properly signed by them and at least one good refer- 

-1$ ence. and -remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
jeesurance that the quantities of valuable yarn we may send 

' "ii from time to time will not be wasted or misappropriated 
”1» jOur Interests чге mutual and this confidence must be es

te jtebllshed if wee are fo succeed. We guarantee felt dealing 
, » nnd prompt payment for work, so do not ask us to deviate 

» from our terms, as we caiitrot make a distinction with one 
X land not another: beside^,, we are doing an extensive busi- 

■l -g <res« and must be governed by business principles.
S The manufactured price of the machine is $20 and posi- 

, Я itiyely will n^t “я«И to any others than .those who trill 
!t •» sir ce to do knitting for US.

■о Я ) if at any1 time after you commence, you wish to dis
continue. we wilt take back machine and refund the 
s,mount raid -for same, after deducting cost of 

expressaee, etc.
There is я Large Demand by the Trade, for this class 

of work. Our workers can depend upon it year after year.
,and if you engage with us (whole or spare time) We will 
keep you supplied with work as long as yon do It satisfac
tory for us and return' it promptly. We entrust our work
ers with large quantities of valuable yarn, and, as we give

І"Л «

ІМГ-

SDH PRINTING COMPANY.

ATiFBBD MARKHAM,
Manager. ‘

The conquest of England ever) by 
the great army of France would be 
irapoeslble. But the French people 
might be stirred up *° undertake It 
by such hazrangues as ti1*® General 
Mercier, and such demonetfiH-tions as

France Is

< - ,v

ZàI
THE SEm-WEEKLY SUN So long as Mr. Blair has the trea

sury- behind him, end while those who 
support him are well rewarded at 
public expense, he will not be with- 

Ttols 'modest Journal 
does not flatter itseslf that Hs support 
is at :the present moment necessary to 
Mr. Btoirie happiness, and trusts that 
the opportunist organs will not be too 
much shocked if the Sun declines to 
change its politics.

that over Paul Kruger, 
more likely than toy other* European 
nation to rush lato a war with Eng-ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 8, 1900

land without provocation and without 
reason. There are not Wanting vicious 

. people both in and out of France rea4y Й

to do all they can to bring about such 
an isaue. if they ehouid succeed It 
would b*.unfortunate, tor Britain, and 
calamitous France, ’

■■■• j '• " ‘r* 1 '

«OUR DUTY TO THE RETURNED 
. SOLDIERS.

out admirers.

Hw-., '. £ і
------ r*

A month* ago, when the St. John 
members of the first contingent re
turned, and werer feted and feasted, the 
SUR e$pr5SS|| ffe? pope that they would

hot be forgotten by the kUIzens hndl
the country after the first AxcUéfiient I ^nd which are not Üitëly te édifié Ifêfii 

Should be over, NOW ^at. (he novelty a ministerial orgaft. 

of the oécàslôfi wn off. and the 
form* Of the young men who- met the 

foe at F^ardeberg have become famil
iar, may be necessary for the people 

^-{trho did not go to the war to remind 
themselves of their obligations toward I Edward Island and %. Ч’еек hence the I out because they had some soft of a
these returned soldiers. people will decide Whether the Far- j mark on the back. ' These marks were

The street demonstration was a gen- I quharson govéfttifèWt shall remain in I not made by Mr. Martin or any of his 
tribute of praise and . gratitude 1 ofRco. Mr. FarqklHirson is the third I agents. They were not njade by the 

and was worthy of the. occasion. The I in the succeskdti fif liberal premiers of I voters. It is .understood that they
banquets, the addresses, the présenta- J the province. - "’fffie first of ' the series I were made by the officer who held the
tions were all fitting acts-of recognl- j xV*s Mr; PetbfeJSrho took Office In 1891, poll, and who tiled'to erase (he num- 

For several days .the city aadl.4^nd «tired 1897, removing to I l$|rs whiçh he had placed on the bal-

the citizens could not . do enough for British СоУШЬіа. . The second was lot instead of the counterfoil. In these
But in minetering thus to Mr. Warbt#ton, who was appointed І there is no question as to the

Intention of the voter. The seat goes 
. , , . ., . tp the candidate whom the people did

of St. John found some enjoyment tor 6d by Mr. Farquhàrsoii. From 1879 to n(?t elect. He gets it, for the tltne at 
themselves. The crowd on -the streets, I fggf tb# government had .been in the l. lfitot, through the wrong of the officer 
the company at toe large banquet, the j ^tods the conservatives; - 1 appointed by the government which
participants in all these- little gather-, j xvbten the libérais fcairié into power • ^ supports. ,

ings had their share of the fun. The I f^y fevmd the debt pf the province J 
personal sacrifice involved 4a most of! çs3;ooo! It is now $595,000. 

functions was not-serious.

Y• -У
There are still

another case. •_rme truths which r.erJ. . . • - ,
ЯТ-- -Я to be gfiêkêfi,

' Mr. Martin and^jdr. ^McKinnon were 
candidates ■ in East;’ "Queens for the

THE PRINCE EDWARD tsWtitD house o£ commoner A majority of the- 
• ». v ballots cast wtH* «"nOtrkfed for- Mr,
ELECT! . Martin, but Mr. McKinnon has been

awarded the seat. More than half the 
This is nomination -Shy in Prince ballots cast at one poll were thrown

* 8

YORKSHIRE M’F’G. CO.,
& A. Marvin, Mgr.

Oar Reference*—Expre** Companies, Ranks, or Toronto Itusl 
»e** Houses.

A.

(From Wednesdays ÏNàly Sun.)
If you wish to examine the machine and see thé ma

terial before undertaking the work, you can do so by 
sending $3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense of shipping and we will send everything to your 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of seventeen 
dollars to pay the agent and 25 cents for the return 
charges on the money to us.

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked if one 
can learn to knit without a teacher. We say, Yes; it 
requires no teacher; any person of ordinary intelligence 
who can read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at 
once.

nine

--------------—-----------OKDER form------------------------------ >
$20.00 Cash Contract Order Form. \

To the Yorkshire ,Mfg. Co. 130 Yonge St„ Toronto, Ont. : -
Gentlemen,—I desire to do the work as described In J 

this advertisement, and enclose $20.00 to pay for one An- < 
tomatic Knitting Machine, together with material, in- i 
structloiis and everything necessary, for the work, the 
same‘ to be sent to me by Express, CHARGÉS PRE
PAID. • ., : DT.I. •

It Is understood and agreed that any time I wish to 
discontinue, that the Yorkshire Mfg. Co. will take back 
the machiné' and outfit and after deducting their expense, 
expressage, etc , refund to me the amount paid tor same. 

Sender or head of family (if possible)

tion.

iithe heroes
tie pleasure of the soldiers' the people to tl№ in 1898, and whs succeed- c

must sign!>
hère:
Full name

!

KRUGER AT THE HAGUL r-
•M ................ .— -- -------------------  —
л. tt fr»e. and everyth і ng rtihat is necessary for the work. 
; Й am furrilFlhdng the machines only for the ' exclusive

1 I * V.-лСл А ОО.І'И to rr tn Іякй РТПVvTfitrTn wn f WrUV „ -«-1  

P.O. ..

County

Nearest Express Office is at .............

For reference I name the following person:

StreetThe present government has in-1 :these
The time may now have dome to-give OTeased the avérâge expëndlture $25,009 ^ with г Great Reception-M«k IHrtj 
tore practical and permament form to | a Year. The whole of the j 1 ... ' ,

our esteem for these brave men, and || jncrease in the debt has been 1 reeses.

annual1 deficits -• on cur-

Prov.
іI

tgratitude for the- honor that 1 ^ue ^to our
they have conferred ot|. this country | rent expenditure; 

. These soldiers are men 
to work far their living.

OOLOGNEi'bec. 6. —Mr. Kruger star* 
The deficit last I ted for the Hague on a special tratn 

i| at 10 o’clock' this mofming. : ‘j
THE HAGUE, Dec. 6.^-At the opAt- 

ing of the second chamber today, 
si dent J. G. Gieichman said : .
, '^Pr23ldeiit Kruger arrived here Mo

tile last six years from taxes which J day. ■ He will, .take up <his reelderiqc 
wounded, or have sbffefed from | hftd nQ existence white the oenserv- 'here. I take the occasion to propose

I 'that the Chamber -authorize me to wel-

A
year was $37,000.

Yet the liberal ministers havse In- 
Some of them are laborers, without a j vented severai new taxes. They-, are і
good trade, who do' -ndt find, many I oharged with collecting $288,968 during !

Some have I

and this to wn 
who have

Be sure to use this form when sending yoür remit- < 
tance for the machine and outfit, which you must fill і 
In and have signed by at least one good reference In the 
proper place. Tear off and return to us and also state і 
here how much time you can devote to the work; also ; 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you < 
send In the work. - • і j

Л
)0

■of employment.avenues
been
illness, and are not able at present to 

to .the outdoor work which they 
It may unfor-

-atives were in power.
The province contains three coun-

our ex-oome in its name the president to our 
■country and offer him an expression of 

ties, each comprising five districts, | -our cordial sympathy.” ’ '

/
return Send your remittance by Express Money Order Regis- 

tered Letter or Post Office Money Order, and we will < 
promptly forward machine, Outfit and simple guide for z ; 
doing the Work. Q, ?>

This is the best offer ever made for the benefit of 2 
Canadians who want to work and make money at home. \ ;

St. John Semi-Weekly Sun.

I
gave up -a. yeajr ago.
Ornately be true that a few of them are | el€Cting two members for each'district. I The Proposal was adopted amid 
r.ot strictly .temperate In their habits, 
and these have since their return been

temptations

I dheers and bravos.Qne of theàe members is elected by 
manhood suffrage voters, and i§ called 
an assemblyman. The other is elect- I where since reaching the frontier at 
ed by property owners, and is called a | Zevenaar.

THE HAGUE, Dec. 6,—Mr. Kruger 
met with wonderful receptions every-

unusual 
mistaken . hospitality of

!< exposed to 
through the 
their friends.

The true friend of the returned sol
dier today is hot the man who gives 
him most pralise, or most drink, but 
he who gets him steady -work suited 
to his strength and capacity, and who 

him to habita of industry 
The patriotic politician is 

remembers the

Immense crowds gathered 
at all the stations, which were decor
ated with flags, the burgomasters 

together and have equal ,powers and | ma<je speeches and the scholars sang, 
duties.

The last general election was held | ®toet Of 'Which he represented the
Transvaal "as a little child whom a 
bad man Wlèhes to kill. In one case 
he illustrated his point by drawing 

nineteen to eleven, which was soon 1 attention to -a fair .haired girl in the
“If ' that child iwas oüt-

'
■■ man. Forasmuch as he also is a son 

of Abraham—He was a Jew. He was 
also a son of Abraham because he had

Ver. 3. (c) Crowd.
Ver. 4. (d) Ran on before.
Yer. 7. (e) Is gone in to lodge.
Ver. 8. (f) Wrongfully exacted aught the same faith and did the same kind

of works, which the Pharisees did not,

SUNDAY SCHOOL: councillor. But the two orders sit
:
! Mr. Kruger made many replies, dn

of any man.The International Lesson.ь <■'
LIGHT ON THE TEXT. і

1. Jericho—A city about twenty !
in 1897.
ment was sustained by a majority of

On that occasion the govern- SUGGEISTIVE QUESTIONS.
(For written and oral answers.) 

miles northeast of Jerusalem in the | Subject: Salvation (by Triumph Over 
Jordan valley. It was quite a centre ; Hindrances,
of trade, and was noted for its bai- j introductory.—State the time

I
Lesson XI.—December i6.:■ encourages 

end thrift, 
the .one who 
soldier when 
employment, 
all the
others, who happen to have the pull. 
The citizen who gives the preference 

tof the soldiers when he has

.і
audience.
ragfed,” said he, “everybody would run 

, to her rescue,
election in Prince replaced a liberal chlldren and vvoinen are being daily 

. with a conservative. The retirement outraged by an enemy ten times 
of Mr. Warberton t® go .on the bench I stronger than the Transvaal.

BERLIN, Dec. 6.—The German press 
continues to dsiapprove strongly Em- 

Mr. Farquharsen’s new aftor- I peror -william’s refusal to receive Mr. 
ney general failed of, election when be | Kruger. Even the pro-British Berliner 
took office. One supporter of the gov- I Tageblatt regrets the Іомi of Ger- 

^ many’s prestige,” and calls the kaiser’sernment refused to follow Mr. Farqu- refu^ ^ ..g.rave political mistake.”
harson a;ny longer. Finally the govern- I Deutsche Tages Zeitung says:
ment was in such , a étroit that the J 4 “There is no other explanation for
Pineau deal alone saved it from de- | Germany doing England this

than political prepayments made by 
England.”

There have been pro-Boer demon
strations in Berlin since Monday, espe- 

The term bi the legislature has not | ciaUy at several variety theatres. At
the.Apollo theatre when an actor re
presenting Mr. Kruger appeared, the 
entire audience rose and shouted 
“Hoch Brave Boers,” and “Down with 
the English.” There was a similar 
demonstration at the Roachshalen.

Count Von Buelow, it is said in au
thoritative quarters, will soon tell the 
reichstag why Mr. Kruger has not

made twenty t(j ten. ^
Then* came thé readtiofi. , - A by-

and
sams. j place of this lesson. What great mir-

2. Chief among the publicans, or tax- j acle had Jesus just wrought here?
gatherers, revenue collectors. Taxes j Zaccheus, the Seeker after Salve,- 
imposed by the Romans on subject па- I tjon (vs 2).—Tell what
tions were farmed out to men of : 
wealth, who, for a specified sum paid | 
at once into the Roman treasury, o.b- ; 
tained the right of collecting the taxes 
of a province or city. These contract
ors, who were usually Roman knights, 
entrusted the actual collection of taxes 
to suto-contractors or tax-gatherers. It 
is probable that Zaocheus was the sub
contractor under the Roman knight 
who had bought this privilege at Jeri
cho, and had under him those who are 
usually called publicans.

3. Sought to see Jesus—(1) Partly 
from curiosity; (2) from a conscious
ness of sin; (3) he had probably heard 
of Jesus’ teachings and miracles, and 
the hope He gave to repentant sin
ners. And could not for the press—The 
crowd who surrounded Jesus after He 
had given sight to Bartimeus. Jesus 
was walking among the crowd as one 
of them, with nothing to distinguish 
Him, or lift Him above the others.
Because he was little of stature—And 
could not see over the heads of the 
multitude, or make his way through

B.
GOLDEN TEXT.

The Son of man is come to seek and 
.to save that which was lost.—Luke 19: 
10. '

but in toy countryis public 
does not give

there
and

comfortable jobs you can
about Zaocheus. Who were the publi
cans?

№
. THE SECTION
includes only the lesson, which is all 
that is recorded of Christ’s life be
tween the last lesson and the ofie suc-

was next followed toy .the loss of his 
seat. II. iHis Triumph Over Hindrances 

(vs. 3, 4).—Name the principal difficul
ties that stood in Zaocheus’ way. Why 
does God allow so many hindrances in 
the way of our being good?

III. The Finding (vs. 5-7).—Wha 
did Jesus do for Zaocheus?

IV. —Confession and Consecration 
(v. 8).—Whait was the first proof that 
Zecclieus was a changed man? Why- 
are confession and restitution neces
sary? (See Prov. 28: 13; Isa. 55: 7; 
■Ezek. 18: 21-23, 31; Matt. 3: 7, S: 1 
John 1; 9.) What was the sec-on 
proof?

V. -Salvation (vs. 9, 10).—What did 
Jesus sa,y haxi come to Zaocheus7 In 
what two ways was he a son of At-- 
jraham? (See Gal. 3: 29.) Wthat Is 
salvation? For what purpose did Jesus 
come into the world?

to one
week to do, will do better than the 

who goes to the spiers’ banquet

ЇГ

seeding this.
PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.one

and joins in the hurrah,, -but does not 
afterward remember that the hunger One of the last acts and teachings of 

Jesus on His last journey to Jerusa
lem. Within a few days of His cruci- 
ffixion.
_ This lesson illustrates vs.
Lesson IX.

of the volunteer is recurrent and can
not toe permanently cured by

favor
one Even then thefeat in the house, 

speaker was obliged to use the casting 
vote on at least one occasion.

23-26 Offeast
It is fair also to plead for a little 

patience with these returned soldiers. 
They did not all go to Africa from 
Temperance Leagues, end Christian 

They have been

' HISTORICAL SETTING. 
Time.—The last of March, A. D. 30. 
Place.—At Jericho. ,

expired, but ^ppairently Mr. Farquhar- 
sori did nn|v feel safe tcLmeet the 

house again under the circumstances.
[i

Endeavor societies, 
living irregular lives for a year. Since.

ZAOCHEUS, THE PUBLICAN.—Luke 
19: 1-10.

Commit verses 8-10.
1. - And Jesus entered and (a) pass

ed through Jericho.
2. ' And behold there was a man nam

ed Zaïccheus, which was (b) the chief 
toiong the publicans, and he was rich.

3. ! And he sought to see Jesus who 
He was; and could not for the (c) press, 
because he was little of stature.

4. Anr he (d) ran before, and climb
ed up into a sycamore tree to see Him ; 
for He was to pass that way.

5. And When Jesus came 
place. He looked up and saw him, and 
said unto him, Zaocheus, make haste, 
and come down; for today I must abide 
at thy house.

6. And he made haste, and came 
down, and received him joyfully.
' 7.: And when they saiw it, they aU 
murmured, saying, ((hat He was gone 
(e) 'to be guest with'a man that is a 
sinner. ,
" g. And Zaocheus stood, and said un
to the Lord; Behold, Lord, the half of
MS.*(OtiS”nrtli.œ irâm апГ “ю »'™ “ "4 T"™"“““J

ÿ And Jesus said unto him, This another, he must restore fourfold (Ex. 
dav to salvation come to this house, 22: 1).
forasmuch as he also is a son of Ab- j 9. This day is salvation come to this 
rah am I bouse.—The publican was saved, sav-
Aio For the Son at man is come to ] ed from his oast sins, saved from the 
se»k and to save that which was lost, punishment thereof, saved from ■ his 
sees ana ги = stnful character, to a new, true, holy

and heavenly life. He had given two 
proofs that he was saved: (1) repent- 

confession and restitution; (2) 
* devotion of his property to God and

they came home they have had every 
possible inducement :. ta

two " or

[.! GENERAL MERCIER AND THE IN
VASION OF ENGLAND.

unsteadi-
three

satisfy. all tbe 
conditions required of ВЛ employe, it 
is the fault of the CRY as well as 

thrir own.
that they should be given the 
chance that to possible, and that in
stead of injurious hospitality, they 
should have some patient, considerate 

self-sacrificing interest taken

ness. If some 
do ж* now

!• »
A HOUGH EXPEDIENCE.■The extraordinary speech of General | been received.

The German papers are still discuss
ing President McKinley’s message.

“The American people must not 
wonder at its unfavorable reception,” 
says the Berliner Tageblatt, "since it 
Is couched in the coolest terms regard
ing Germany and contains a veiled 
threat of tariff reprisals.”

Emperor William, adopting the role

Mercier, coming at the moment when 
France is excited over the Visit of ex- 
President Kruger, must have been in
tended to make trouble. It is a grave 
matter that a man of Mr. Mercieris

1 PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 6,— The school’..' 
Mai comb Baxter (Bailey), from Philadelph» 
with coal, was towed into this harbor ty 
tug Ice King today and her eaptain reports 
a rough experience during yesterday’s gale- 
Thp Baxter was about 25 miles off the Cap1" 
when the storm broke, and her spanker 
boom was snapped off like a pipestem. Al
most immediately the spanker gaff broke 
and not more than a minute later the main 
gaff snapped. Some of the sails, including 
the main and jib, were badly torn. Captain. 
Bailey says it was the hardest blow he ever 
experienced, and he believes the wind mus. 
have attained a velocity of fully seventy 
miles an hour.

them.
4. .Sycamore tree—.Not 

more, but the Egyptian fig tree, grow
ing very large, with low, spreading 
branches.

7. A sinner—A notorious sinner, an 
All the publicans, whatever

There to the more need 
best

1 our syca-

posltion should in his place in parlia- 
in j ment deliberately open a discussion

I favorable to the Invasion of a friendly | of a practical joker, has just sent
Count Von Buelow a package contain
ing a hundred pounds of soap, with 
which to clean the chancellor’s palace, 
the count having complained that the 

, countess was afraid of a grand clean- 
ting.

to the
outcast.
their character, were so regarded.

8. The half of my goods—Contrast 
him with the rich young ruler. He de
votes half his fortune henceforth to 
the service of God and man. 
strong proof of his sincerity. If I 
have taken—Implying that - he had. I
restore him fourfold—He would now __________
rectify as far as possible aU his past j WAshinGTON, Dec. 6,— A delegation of 
wrong®. A proof of true repentance.
According to Jewish law, ■ if a person 
mode restitution of his own accord,

;;
and

: theür welfare.
These admonitions may apply to 

small number of the 1,000 riien

state. General Mercier Is not an lrre- 
spobsible personage. He has been in 
command of a French army corps, 
and, If we are “not mistaken, is a 
former commander in chief. What is 
more important is the fact that he has 
been twice, if not oftener, a leading 
member of the French cabinet and has 
more than once held the portfolio of 
minister at war. His conduct in the 
matter of the “secret dosier,” which 

used to justify the original con- 
I victlon of Dreyfus, cost him the re- 
I spect of the British people, but the 
I singular plea that he desired to save 
I the honor -at the army seems to have 
I weight with many influential people in 
I France. Whatever Mercier may be as

only a
who have returned, or the 1,500 who 

Many, we are glad 
"well able to take care of

One

THE SALE OF LIQUOR.are yet to come.
to say, are 
themselves. They go back to the place CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION.

ladies of the W. C. Т. U., now 
in Washington, and ottiers interested in 
tenrperance work, was given a hearing to
day by the house committee on insular ai- 
ffcirs in advocacy of Representative Little
field’s bill prohibiting the sale of 1W°™, 
opium, and intoxicants to aboriginal trines 
and native races of the Pacific Islands.

It was pointed out by members °t ссп-mittee that the measure was riitner 
broad, specifying that if any American_ cit 
izen sells, etc., to any aboriginal native 
etc. It was stated that this would app^V 
to Delegate Wilcox, of Hawaii, when n 
should come to Washington^

in sessionthey left, find their road made easy 
for them, and are in the midst of the 
wholesome domestic influences which 
surrounded them before the war. It 
is not of these that it to necessary to 
speak, but of those ethers, less for
tunate, less capable, or perhaps 
less thrifty—who, whether they tire 
few or many, should not be forgotten 
In their time of need.

TORONTO, Dec. 6.— The 
members of the house of commons and de
feated candidates of the party in Ontario at 
the recent election, are in caucus here. Mat
ters of protests in various constituencies 
are being discussed, and 6s the liberals are 
credited with the intention of entering quits 
a number of protests, arrangements will be 
made to meet the protest with protest. The 
absence of Clarke Wallace in British Colum
bia may prevent a full discussion as to the 
Ontario leadership. The question of tender
ing a banquet to Sir Charles Tupper was 
discussed, but final action .vas deterred until 
bis return from the Pacific coast. If Sir 
Charles receives the proposition favorably, 
arrangements will be mad* to give. him a 
farewell banquet in recognition. of his ser
vices to the party. It is understood the 
conference decided to open a seat in Ontario.

I for Hen. Mr. Foster.

conservative

thewas

!
ff Л

tee took the measure
REVISION CHANGES.

(So far as they iffect thê sense.) 
Ver. 1. (a) Was passing.
Ver. 2. (to) A chief publican.

“My Wife asserts that she_ saves my^1* 
at least once every year. Hows tna 
"She won't let me go hunting.

AN EXPLANATION.

Some of our opportunist contempor- } rather poor creature.

■ a soldier he seems as a man to be a 
But this does

a-nce,

1 r:.
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